"It's Up To You" by John Denver

You can do whatever you want to do Wherever you want to go it's up to you And wouldn't it be fine, Following your heart, playing your own part.

And if the times get rough, be'in free might be enough To see us through the storm and keep our feelings warm And wouldn't it be fine Looking back and knowing that we helped each other find.

You can do whatever you want to do Wherever you want to go it's up to you And wouldn't it be fine, Following your heart knowin' from the start it's up to you. it's up to you. it's up to you.
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As the voice of the student body, the Student Government Association seeks to broaden the base of representation and to increase communication among special interest groups on campus in an effort to instill upon the student body of New Hampshire College a sense of community. In this regard, the Student Government Association serves as the blanket organization for the consideration of the problems and policies affecting the student body. The S.G.A. also acts as a liaison between the student body and the college. The S.G.A. cooperates with the college administration in maintaining a high degree of student morale in guiding student activities and in helping to further the overall education program at New Hampshire College.
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THE LAST CHAPTER
OR TREAT?

TRICKS . . .
Ray Boston drew his usual rowdy crowd in the Last Chapter Pub on Thursday night as he kicked off the 1983 Fall Weekend Festivities. The Boston band "Midnight Traveler" opened for the renowned "NRBG" in the packed small gym on Friday night. As Fall Weekend came to a close on Saturday, Southside Johnny entertained students with another outstanding performance.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Southside Johnny

Ray Boston
Miss New Hampshire College Scholarship Pageant

#1 Cyndi Tracy, 20
Talent: Dance Twirl

#2 Donna Hebert, 25
Talent: Vocal

#3 Brenda McMillan, 21
Talent: Piano

#4 Susan Halsdorff, 21
Talent: Comedy Skit

#5 Barbara Levesque, 19
Talent: Dance
Talent Award: Corinne Lucier
Fourth Runner-Up: Kelly McManus
Third Runner-Up: Susan Halsdorf
Second Runner-Up: Donna Hebert
First Runner-Up: Brenda McMillan
Miss NHC 1984: CORINNE LUCIER

#8 Corinne Lucier, 19
Talent: Vocal

#9 Jeanne Heck, 21
Talent: Dance

#6 Carol Grandy, 20
Talent: Vocal

#7 Kelly McManus, 19
Talent: Tap Dance

#10 Michele MacKenzie, 20
Talent: Flute
Corinne Lucier
Miss New Hampshire College 1984

Pageant Producer
Jerome Gilbert
FAMOUS FACES
at N.H.C

John Glenn
Jesse Jackson
Arthur Miller
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. Don Sieker</th>
<th>Prof. William Beane</th>
<th>Dr. Robert Begiebing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Phyllis Benoit</td>
<td>Dr. David Bradt</td>
<td>Prof. George Coutris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Robert Craven</td>
<td>Dr. Julia DiStefano</td>
<td>Prof. Robert Fleeson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MATHMATICS

Prof. Alec Ingraham
Mrs. Joan Doty

Mrs. Jeannine Foote
(centre)

Prof. William Peacock

Prof. Vernon Tetley
Prof. Christopher Toy
STUDENT AFFAIRS STAFF

Bob Schiavoni, Director of Residence Life; Polly St. Hilaire, Ass't Director of Residence Life; Al Sloss, Debbie Toporoff, Jay Toporoff, Residential Coordinators

Edith Antunes, Director of Career Planning and Placement
Dorothy Rogers, Director of CEIP
Dot Sheehan, Assistant Director of CEIP
BEHIND THE SCENES
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
TO BE YOUNG AND INNOCENT
BE YOUNG, BE FOOLISH
CLUBS

New Hampshire College offers a wide variety of clubs and organizations for the student who wants to extend his/her college experience beyond that of the academic environment.

Clubs such as the Accounting Association and Marketing Club allow the student to learn more about his/her major through a combination of educational and enjoyable activities. Exercise enthusiasts can keep fit by joining one of the recreational clubs which include the Dance Club and the newly formed Rugby Club. Organizations such as the Circle K or Golden Z service the N.H.C. and Manchester communities. And clubs such as the Programming Board or Special Events Committee involve the student in organizing school events and activities.

Listed on the opposite page are the many clubs and organizations at New Hampshire College from which to choose.

Catholic Student Organization

Culinary Arts Association

Dance Club
Epicurean Society

Golden Z

Accounting Association
American Society for Personnel Administration
Catholic Student Organization
Ceteris Paribus (Eco/Fin Club)
Circle K Club
Culinary Arts Association
Dance Club
Delta Mu Delta Honor Society
Epicurean Society
FM 90.5 WNHC
Future Secretaries Association
Golden Z Club
Hillier Club
Hillside Company
Intra-Fraternity Council
Lettermen’s Club
Marketing Club
M.I.S. Association
National Association of Accountants
N.H.C. Candlepin Bowling
Observer
Organization for International Students
Outing Club
Programming Board
Rugby Club
Senior Week Committee
Student Government Association
Special Events Committee
Trap and Skeet Club
Voice of Free Enterprise
Yearbook “The Enterprise”

Lettermen’s Club
(Officers)
This BUD'S For You!
The IntraFraternal Council is the governing body of all the Fraternities and Sororities at New Hampshire College. N.H.C. has four fraternities (Kappa Sigma, Kappa Delta Phi, Phi Delta Psi, Phi Delta Theta) and three sororities (Alpha Phi, Kappa Chi, Phi Omega Psi). Each organization sponsors events which benefit both the college community and the city of Manchester. Being Greek offers opportunities for both learning and fun at the same time. We are proud to say that the Greek organization (I.F.C.) is the largest group on campus, and we sponsor many activities that make college life exciting!

-Trudy Kern
GREEKS
Winter Weekend 1983 started off with a bang as everyone danced to the sounds of our own TJ the DJ in the Pub for Rock Video Night. Friday night, surrounded by balloons and hors d'oeuvres, we enjoyed Club Night, sponsored by our Programming Board. Mike Marlin, a comedian on tour from Los Angeles, as well as the popular band Oreo. And as if the weekend were not already complete, Saturday night the Stompers returned to the Fieldhouse to rock and roll a record crowd.
NHC MEN’S SOCCER SUMMARY 1983

The 1983 season was an outstanding one for the men’s soccer team. Although their final record was only 8-10-1, the Penmen established themselves as the most competitive NHC team ever, and set the stage for even greater things to come.

Some of the highlights of the season included a win over the host team in the Southern Maine Tournament, a dramatic scoreless tie with crosstown rival St. Anselm, and shutout wins over Merrimack, New England, Sacred Heart, Quinnipiac, Stonehill and Bentley. Even more impressive was a stretch at the end of the season when the Penmen played tournament-level soccer against three nationally-ranked opponents in a row, losing one-goal games to New Haven and Plymouth State, and dropping an overtime decision to national runner-up Southern Connecticut.

Senior Co-Captains David Joseph and Jim Whalen closed out their careers in outstanding style. Joseph led the team in scoring and capped a four-year reign as one of the top forwards in New England with 40 goals. Whalen tied a school record for shutouts in a season with five, and was stellar down the stretch. Also concluding their careers were seniors Chuck McMillan, Dan Robinson, Bob Pierson and Andy Hadden.

Junior Matt Nicola, elected Captain for 1984, was named to the All-New England team after a standout season at fullback. He and Joseph were chosen to represent NHC in the New England All-Star game, an honor for both them and the school.

Tim Doscher and Rob Grenus tied for second in the team goal scoring race with five each and led a strong group of returning players, including Jim Sierad, Jim Dill, Jim Goodrich, Mark Gerety, Mark Kalat, David Krikorian, Rob Donovan and Jann Wood.

—Coach Robert Grabill
NMC WOMEN'S SOCCER SUMMARY 1983

The New Hampshire College Women's soccer team used speed and determination to take them to the ECAC Division II championships. Outstanding leadership was shown by senior co-captains Cindy Yung and Martha Provins. The two captains helped lead the team to a 10-5 record for the season.

The scoring was supplied by two speedy freshmen forwards Heidi Schuberth, All New England selection, led the team and all of New England with 28 goals and 13 assists. Amy Jackson scored 13 goals and had 8 assists making her the sixth leading scorer in New England.

The defense was held solid by the All New England selection, Vera Garratt, Junior Celeste Gagne, Freshman Laura Cika and Freshman Billie Carmen helped Vera hold the opponents to only 19 goals during the season. Junior Colleen Kelley had a 1.9 goals against average. Freshman goalkeeper Patti Turner had a 1.1 goals against average.

The team went further than anyone had anticipated. They turned a 2-7 record in 1982 to a 10-5 record in 1983. The team is young and contains plenty of promise for the upcoming years.

—Coach Peter Tufts
NHS WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SUMMARY

The Volleyball Team improved their record to 18-20 this season. This season their schedule increased from 24 to 36 matches, although the length of their season did not increase. At one point in the season they had twelve matches in two weeks, during which they won seven matches straight.

Many of the games that were lost were very close and with the majority of the team returning next year, they plan to win those close games. Along with the returning players, there will be new recruits to add more depth to the team and an assistant coach who will strengthen the coaching staff with better skills and more individualized assistance.

The Volleyball Team is looking forward to an awesome season next year with the strength and ability of the veteran players and the incoming recruits.

—Team member Lori Warrington
NHC MEN'S TENNIS SUMMARY

"We had a very young team this year," said coach Putney, "and I am looking for a very strong season next fall.

The NHC men's spring tennis team finished with a 2-4 mark and 6-6 overall between fall and spring. Not included in the record was a 6th place finish in the Babson Tourney, 4th place at the Saint Anselm Tourney and 5th place at the NECC Tourney.

Jim O'Malley, a freshman from Manchester, will be the number one man next fall. O'Malley and this season's freshmen will make up the majority of the team next season, along with two juniors.

Graduating this year are seniors Gary Vaughn, Don Hill, Bob Bechard and Steven Marram.

—John Clayton

Team Members: Bob Bechard, Rick Bishop, Juan Castillo, Robert Donovan, Don Hill, Jim Ina, Steven Marram, Jim O'Malley, Chris Poulot, Chris Smith, Gary Vaughn, Chris Wood, David Woodger. Head Coach - Jack Putney.
NHC WOMEN'S TENNIS SUMMARY

The New Hampshire College Women's Tennis team closed their season with a 2-11 record after taking on an upgraded schedule as they entered into the NHC league for the first year.

The team was young, consisting of all freshmen players and Pat Beaton's first year as coach. However, with strong players such as Maureen O'Neil, who won most all her matches, and Monica Rivero the team held together.

The team participated in the NECC Tourney in New Haven, CT and in the N.H. HWAC Tourney.

Although the women's tennis team has lacked consistency in the past, they certainly have a promising future.

Front, left to right: Mary Schneider, Beth Grealy (capt.), Arlene Fuoto. Standing: Monica Rivero, Maureen O'Neil, Paula Polinski, Mary Manna. Coach Pat Beaton.
NHC MEN'S BASKETBALL SUMMARY

Individual awards were presented to members of the New Hampshire College basketball team upon completion of its 84-85 season, but that outstanding record was the product of team play. Without a single senior on the roster, the Penmen still jumped out to a 5-0 start, which included a Big 105-93 upset win over Assumption College for the championship of the NHC Invitational. Freshman Cleveland Woods was Tournament MVP with a 29 point, 15 rebound final.

Carmen Giampetruzzi got on the individual award list when his 31 point effort pushed NHC past Oakland University in the Sacred Heart University Holiday Classic, 101-61. Giampetruzzi earned all-tourney honors there, as he did in the NHC Invitational. That tournament sent the Penmen into the heart of their New England Collegiate Conference schedule, and they performed with an expertise beyond their years. They came up with big wins over Southern Connecticut and Quinnipiac as well as overtime victories against Bridgeport and Lowell.

While Giampetruzzi and Woods were piling up the honors for outstanding individual performances, sophomore Darrell Johnston and freshman Joe Bradley were the epitome of consistency. Each night, Johnston would chip in with 15 points and five assists, while Bradley was always there with 15 points and eight rebounds in the end. The most memorable win was an 84-82 comeback thriller over Sacred Heart. The Penmen spotted their arch rivals a 22 point halftime lead before roaring back behind Johnston and Woods for the victory.

For leading the NECC in scoring with a 21.1 point average, Giampetruzzi was named to the ECAC Division II All-Stars, just one of two sophomores named to the 10 man squad. He was joined in the receipt of ECAC laurels by Bradley, whose 15.6 scoring average and 74 rebounds per game brought him the ECAC Rookie of the Year Award.

A memorable season filled with memorable individual performances, but the overriding story of the 1983-84 Penmen is the team's youth and promise for the future.

—John Clayton and Tom Sullivan
Left to Right, Front Row: Manager Jim Strickland, Edward Thier, Captain John Burrus, Serge Legendre, Trainer Philip Zankowski. Row Two: Michael Black, Chris Bracken, Kevin Bailey, Carmen Giampetrucci.

NHC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SUMMARY

The NHC Women's Basketball Team upgraded their schedule this year, meeting stronger opponents than ever. The Lady Penmen finished the 1983-84 season with a 10-18 record.

The most memorable game was the contest against Bentley College. Ranked 6th nationally, Bentley handed NHC a 62-67 loss. Compare this five point margin to our loss three years ago, 37-40! The Lady Penmen are making great progress.

This progress comes in spite of the team's youth; Coach Nancy Rowe had seven freshmen this year. Among these, notable contributions were made by point guard Heidi Schubert, who led the NECC in assists, and by 6' forward Casey Blazano, who added rebounding and scoring power to the team.

Veteran forward and tri-captain Diane Benson was the team's only senior. A transfer student from Massasoit Community College, Diane achieved both athletic and academic distinction at NHC. Starting every game in the last two years, Diane's scoring and rebounding abilities made her a strong presence on the court. Off the court, Diane was a Dean's List Marketing major. She set an example of leadership and perseverance that her teammates can follow throughout their NHC careers.

- Asst. Coach Ellen Raczka
NHC CHEERLEADING SUMMARY

The 1983-84 Cheerleading squad provided vocal and moral support for soccer and basketball games. Their spirit, dedication, and never ending enthusiasm is to be commended.

For the first time in New Hampshire College's history, the cheerleading team carried the most members the squad has ever had — 14 members.

The unity and sportsmanship displayed throughout the year was a direct result of the Captain's leadership (Dawn Mucciaccio). It was because of her that both the sport and enjoyable time made their unity a group effort.

In addition to cheering for athletic games, the cheerleaders served as hostesses for Parents Weekend, conducted promotional activities, and served as ushers for graduation ceremonies.

Needless to say the cheerleaders are the unsung heroes and should be remembered for their continued support to the New Hampshire College community.

—Coach Polly St. Hilaire
NHC MEN'S HOCKEY SUMMARY

The NHC ice hockey team put together the best season in the history of the school, establishing a slew of team and individual records that will be hard to surpass.

The Penmen finished with a record of 18-9-1, and posted their best year ever in ECAC Division II competition, ending up third with a record of 18-4-1. They received two invitations for postseason play, gaining the third seed in the ECAC Division II tournament. After losing to Bentley in the opening round of the eight-team tournament, the Penmen were invited to the NCAA Division II national tournament.

Overwhelming underdogs against Merrimack College in the two-game, total-goal playoffs, Coach Rob Grabil's team put on a glittering display of courage and ability, losing 4-3 and 5-4 in two well-played and exciting games.

Other outstanding games during the season included wins against Assumption (6-5), Bentley (4-3), Wesleyan (3-2), Framingham State (8-2), and two-time Division II champion Southeastern Massachusetts (8-7, 6-5), and a close 5-3 loss to Division II rival St. Anselm.

Standouts for the Penmen included David Tillotson, who set an NHC record for points in a season (60); edging Chip Fortier for the team scoring title. Fortier's 44 assists were a school record. Freshman John Wood had 30 goals, the best ever for a first year player.

Sophomore goalie Scott Howat started 27 games and set a number of school marks, including saves in a season (766). Sophomores Chip Decato and Dan Roy continued their scoring exploits, and juniors Gary Savignano and Steve Gangi combined with sophomore Eric Shute to form the best checking line in NHC history.

Seniors Kevin Mader and Mike Morris closed out their careers in fine style. Mader, a two-year Captain, was the first NHC player ever named to the ECAC Division II All-Star Team. Morris, an Alternate Captain, established himself as one of the top defencemen in NHC history.

—Coach Robert Grabil
The NHC baseball team ended its spring season with a 5-14-1 record but coach Jim Tagalakis is optimistic for the fall.

"I saw a lot of positive things this season," said Tagalakis, "and although we made mistakes I think with the Proper playing time we'll develop into a good ball club."

Returning in the fall will be junior Steve Gangi from Hanover, MA. Gangi was the recipient of the Male Athlete of the Year at the Awards Banquet for his baseball and hockey efforts. Gangi had a .500 batting average in the fall and hit .340 this spring with 16 hits on 47 at-bats. Gangi led the team in RBIs (13) and for his contributions was also named Most Valuable Player at the baseball team.

"A lot of credit should be given to our pitching staff," said Tagalakis. "They kept us in many of the ball games." Jay Hoyt (3-2), Hector Pena (21 strikeouts), Marc Jabert and Martin Pena will be returning to the mound this fall for the Panthers.

Other strong hitters who are expected to return this fall will be Jeff Foy (.352), Tony Mascia (.324) and Mike Fisher (.301).

"We only had three seniors on the team in Mike Lambert, Dave DiPerti and Rick Riviere," said Tagalakis, "so everyone else will be returning. They'll all know each other and feel more comfortable and they'll be ready to play ball."

—John Clayton
The NHC women's softball team completed its most successful season ever in 1984, as the Penmen finished an ambitious 30-game schedule with an 18-12 record.

Question marks were everywhere before the season, as the Penmen were going with an all-freshman infield and an untested pitching corps. But while moving up to the competitive New England Collegiate Conference, they triumphed.

However, five freshmen came through with flying colors, as they took the top five spots in the race for the team batting crown. Shortstop Lynda Kent was the batting champ with a .362 average, followed closely by third baseman Heidi Schubeth (.340), third baseman Lisa Allen and outfielder Judy Crawford (.333 each) and catcher Lisa Balzano (.305). Pitchers Kelly Drew and Mona Glenn handled the greatest share of the mound work, with 2.72 earned run average, while Glenn was 6-4 with a 3.50 ERA. Colleen Kelley and Anne Marie O’Hean also drew pitching assignments for NHC during the year.

After a lustrous opening against Boston College (21-2, 10-1 sweep), the Penmen were brought back to earth by powerhouse teams such as Sacred Heart and Quinnipiac College in the NECC. Still, the Penmen surged to win 10 of 11 games, and added the NECC championship to the NH Women's Athletic Conference, with Kent and Schubeth getting all-tourney honors.

NHC also closed strong with four straight wins at the end of the year, as Proudly moved his career record back over the 500 mark to 47-43. With only Kelley and Diane Benson (a senior) on upperclassmen, the Penmen plan on going even further on the trail to an NCAA title in 1985.

— John Clayton
LACROSSE

The NHC men's lacrosse team ended its spring season with a 5-6 overall record and 3-2 mark in the Coxe League. The squad beat New England College, 9-7, the eventual Coxe League champions, but then took itself out of the race when it lost a pair of one-goal league games to Norwich (12-11) and Plymouth (13-12).

"The problems we had this season," said Maynard, "were mostly from a lack of experience. We had a very young team this season but overall we played excellently."

The two veteran Penmen, team captains, Joe Prial and Glenn Rowley, not only led the Penmen in scoring but the two held first and second places in the league as well.

Prial, a junior from Greenwich, CT., powered 29 goals and 24 assists for 53 total points in 11 games. Prial received the Most Valuable Player award for lacrosse at NHC's 19 Annual Athletic Awards Dinner.

Rowley, a senior from Wolfeboro, NH, compiled 54 goals and 10 assists for a total of 44 points in 10 games. Against Western New England College, Rowley racked up 8 goals and 3 assists to lead the Penmen to a 19-6 victory. Rowley has been invited to play in the East-West All Star Lacrosse Game.

Todd Koorbusch proved to be another scoring force this season for the Penmen with 21 goals and 18 assists for 39 points, along with Chad Finck (19 goals; 6 assists for 25 points). Paul Collins, handling face-offs for the Penmen, made himself a leading offensive player by accumulating 17 assists with 9 goals for 26 points.

"I'm looking forward to a good season next year," said Maynard, "although we'll be losing one of our high scorers in Rowley, as well as an excellent defenceman in Bob Rubenstein and captain Kevin Seifert, Peter Adams, and Chad Finck who are all graduating."
NHC RUGBY SUMMARY

NHC rugby got off the ground this spring with a 4-2 record. Not bad for a team of unseasoned rookies.

Overall the season was a very successful one in that the team gained a rudimentary but valuable knowledge of how rugby is played.

Although the NHC rugby club originated in September of 1983, interest and enthusiasm for the game has grown to such a point as to ensure a successful team that will continue into the future.

—Mark Williams
SPORTS BANQUET 1984

Steve Gangi - Male Athlete of the Year
Presented by: President Edward Shapiro

Heidi Schubert - Female Athlete of the Year
Presented by: President Emeritus Gertrude Shapiro

Vera Garrant - Female Scholar/Athlete
Presented by: Lilian Crockett

Jim Whalen - Male Scholar/Athlete

Chip Fortier - Sportmanship Award
Presented by: Chip Sullivan

Diane Benson - Sportmanship Award
Presented by: Frank Aquilera
Dave Joseph - M.V.P. - Soccer
Presented by: Robert Grabill

Laura Pizza - M.V.P. - Volleyball
Presented by: Fran Addissario

Vera Garrant - M.V.P. - Soccer
Presented by: Peter Tufts

Tricia Johnson - M.V.P. - Basketball
Presented by: Nancy Rowe

Darrell Johnston - M.V.P. - Basketball
Presented by: Tom Sullivan

Heidi Schubert - Observer Sports Standout of the Year
Presented by: John Rainone
Chip Fortier - M.V.P. - Hockey
Presented by: Robert Grabill

Chris Wood - M.V.P. - Tennis
Presented by: Jack Putney

Mary Schneider - M.V.P. - Tennis
Presented by: Pat Beaton

Lisa Allen - M.V.P. - Softball
Presented by: Ray Prouty

Joe Prial - M.V.P. - Lacrosse
Presented by: Doug Maynard

Steve Gangi - M.V.P. - Baseball
Presented by: Jim Fugalakis
FALL INTRAMURALS
WINTER INTRAMURALS
SPRING INTRAMURALS

BROOM HOCKEY
Intramural Champs

Slugs - Football
Rinky Dinks - Soccer
IBT 123 - Men's Basketball
Hot Stuffs - Women's Basketball
Animals - Men's Broom Hockey
V B'ers - Women's Broom Hockey
WORK THAT BODY!
Zuhir Abdullatt
Manchester, NH
Eco./Fin.

Karen Bailey
Suncook, NH
Admin. Asst./Word Proc.

Michael Bamford
Newburyport, MA
Accounting

Peter Adams
Hyde Park, NY
Accounting

Jeffrey Ahlberg
New Hartford, CT
M.I.S.

Michael Bailey
Woodstock, VT
H.R.M.

Daniel Banham
West Milford, NJ
Management

Lorraine Aiello
Bradford, RI
Teacher Ed.

Lisa Baker
Demarest, NY
Marketing

Rebecca Barnes
Manchester, NH
M.I.S.
Ingrid Bergh
Schenectady, NY
Marketing

Robin Blitzer
Emerson, NJ
H.R.M.

Donald Boudreau
Bloomfield, CT
Marketing

Carole Bouchard
Pittsfield, NH
Marketing

Michael Berner
Rockville, NY
Management

Robert Bouchard
Manchester, N.H.
M.I.S.

Linda Bousquet
Pittsfield, NH
M.I.S.

Nancy Bishop
Hingham, MA
Admin. Asst./Word Proc.

Darlene Boucher
Manchester, NH
M.A.S.

Lynda Boyages
Wakefield, MA
F.M.
Jennifer Clarke  
Sanford, ME  
M.I.S.

Maureen Collins  
Windham, NH  
Marketing

Timothy Clifford  
Nashua, NH  
Marketing

Pauline Collins  
Windham, NH  
F.M.

Corey Collins  
Topsfield, MA  
Marketing

Steven Colwell  
West Redding, CT  
Management

Denise Cote  
Manchester, NH  
M.A.S.

Jane Cote  
Andover, NH  
M.I.S.

Pamela Crandall  
Westerly, RI  
H.R.M.

Max Croes  
Aruba, Netherlands  
Management
Gregory Greene
Billerica, MA
Management

Gregg Guyette
Keene, NH
M.I.S.

Todd Grenier
Plastow, NH
E.D.P.

David Habib
Salem, NH
E.D.P.

Jeffrey Gustafson
Rhumford, RI
H.R.M.

Andrew Hadden
Newtown Square, PA
Management

Susan Halsdorf
Delmar, NY
Retailing

Jim Hanel
Carleplace, NY
Marketing

Patricia Hardiman
Concord, NH
M.I.S.

Azmi Haron
Hooksett, NH
Eco./Fin.
Henry Jiggetts
Queens, NY
Management

James Kazangian
Quincy, MA
Management

Martin Kelley
Merrimack, NY
Management

Trudy Kern
Thompson, CT
Marketing

Samuel Jones
Boston, MA
Marketing

Rooswadi Kbdullah
Manchester, NH
M.I.S.

Janis Kimball
Hampshire, NH
M.A.S.

Randi Kates
Framingham, MA
H.R.M.

Tamara Keezer
Augusta, ME
M.I.S.

Kenneth Kirkland
Brantree, MA
Accounting
Mark Leclis
Nashua, NH
M.A.S.

Lauren Leslie
Sudbury, MA
Retailing

Carlos Linares
Bogota, Columbia
Marketing

Philip Leung
Manchester, NH
Management

Bruno Lee
Hong Kong
Eco./Fin.

Joseph Lombardo
East Hartford, CT
Marketing

Kim Levesque
Old Orchard Beach, ME
Accounting

Caroline Levesque
Bennington, NH
F.M.

Nancy Leo
Thompson, CT
Marketing

Janet MacGregor
Manchester, NH
Eco./Fin.
Kevin Mader
Northboro, MA
M.I.S.

Wan Mazlina Mansor
Manchester, NH
M.A.S.

Louis Mazza
Jamestown, RI
Management

Suzanne McDermott
Albany, NY
Marketing

Mary Ellen Manchester
Groton, MA
M.I.S.

Julie Marcus
Milford, MA
Management

Paula McInnis
Manchester, NH
M.I.S.

Steven Manolopoulos
Montreal, Canada
Marketing

Patrick Margey
Huntington, NY
M.A.S.

Charles McMillan
Westminster, MA
Management
Laura Melroy
West Dummerston, VT
Accounting

Robin Mochi
Lynnfield, MA
Marketing

John Morrissey
Manchester, NH
Marketing

Lorraine Mercer
Manchester, NH
Teacher Ed.

Miguel Montaugo
Manchester, NH
Management

Kathryn Mulkeen
Norwood, MA
Marketing

Mike Miamis
Dracut, MA
Marketing

James Moore
Holliston, MA
M.A.S.

Karen Michaud
Manchester, NH
E.D.P.

Joanne Mustaro
Hooksett, NH
M.I.S.
Richard Prudhomme
Manchester, NH
M.A.S.

William Pritchard
Londonderry, NH
H.R.M.

Sean Reilly
Morrisville, PA
Management

Abd Hadi Rashid
Hooksett, NH
Eco./Fin.

Martha Provin
Pittsford, VT
Accounting

Dawn Reynolds
Milford, CT
E.D.P.

Brian Reading
Wethersfield, CT
Marketing

Kathryn Provost
Northfield, VT
H.R.M.

Gregory Reeves
Delmar, NY
H.R.M.

Mark Rhodes
Manchester, NH
Marketing
Debbie Royce
South Barre, VT
Accounting

Anton Sarpin
Manchester, NH
Management

Marc Rubinrot
Howell, NJ
Marketing

Ann Sayce
Henrken, NH

Debra Sawicki
Cranford, NJ
H.R.M.

Marc Sayer
Biddeford, ME
M.I.S.

Glenn St. Marie
Lisbon, ME
M.I.S.

Jeffrey Sayah
Waterbury, VT
M.I.S.

Susan Sears
West Bridgewater, MA
Marketing

Bruce Sargent
Mt. Vernon, ME
Management
Kevin Seifert
Andover, MA
Marketing

Kathleen Smith
Newington, CT
Marketing

Robin Spear
Londonderry, NH
Accounting

Kevin Shea
Weymouth, MA
M.A.S.

Marcelle Solder
East Norwalk, CT
Marketing

James Spencer
Hooksett, NH
H.R.M.

David Shepard
Manchester, NH
Eco./Fin.

Janice Sidell
Madison, ME
Admin. Asst./Word Proc.

Sandra Soucy
Hartford, CT
M.I.S.

Gayle Sprague
Manchester, NH
M.A.S.
George Stabolls  
Fort Lee, NJ  
Management

Chris Stone  
Manchester, NH  
Management

Holly Sylvester  
Manchester, NH  
M.I.S.

Chiaw Hook Tan  
Melaka, Malaysia  
Accounting

Joseph Stauder  
Trumbull, CT  
Accounting

David Sudbay  
Gloucester, MA  
Management

Peter Taraborelli  
Philadelphia, PA  
Management

Catherine Stevens  
Suncook, NH  
Marketing

Syed Salim  
Hooksett, NH  
Eco./Fin.

Nicholas Taylor  
St. Lucia, WI  
Management
Michael Van Uden
Bedford, NH
M.I.S.

Alison Trombley
Morrisville, VT
E.D.P.

Karen Watts
Troy, VT
Accounting

Gary Vaughn
Treasure Island, FL
Marketing

Paul Trombley
Sturbridge, MA
M.I.S.

William Wallace
Henniker, NH
Eco./Fin.

Kathy Welch
Westwood, MA
Bus. Communications

Susan Villirilli
Westford, MA
Marketing

Lori Watkins
Stratham, NH
F.M.

Joyce Weiser
Amherst, NH
Management
Dean Wettl
Vernon, CT
Accounting

Barbara Whynot
Meredith, NH
F.M.

Donna Willey
Atkinson, NH
E.D.P.

Suzanne Williams
Bristol, NH
Marketing

Gary West
Enfield, NH
M.A.S.

Stuart Wiggins
Sunapee, NH
M.I.S.

Thomas Wye
Falmouth, MA
M.I.S.

James Whalen
Southington, CT
M.I.S.

Keith Willerth
Haworth, NJ
H.R.M.

Kimberly Yoken
Danvers, MA
Marketing
Spring Weekend began on a different note this year as the Student Activities office adopted its new logo of PRIDE, standing for the Promoting of Responsible, Intelligent Drinking Endeavors. Thursday afternoon during the free period a carnival was held where such organizations as the IFC, SGA and Culinary Institute set up booths. The dunking booth was perhaps the most popular, just ask Vice-President Larkin who was so fortunate as to go for a swim.

Friday evening the Neighborhoods and November Group demonstrated their musical talent in the Gym to a wet/dry section while John Belushi and Dan Ackroyd demonstrated their acting abilities to us in All-night movies of Stripes, The Blues Brothers and Animal House in the AV Studio.

Saturday night promised to be exciting as the popular Boston band, The New Models, rocked a record crowd and opened for a spectacular performance by Cheap Trick in the Fieldhouse.
"PRE-COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE CEREMONIES" - verb. As defined by the New Hampshire College Senior dictionary, this word means Senior Week; the one week which every student at the college works for; a week of endings before the beginning. This year, senior week began with a cook-out at the Pub with the Allen Estes group. Wednesday brought a memory-lasting semi-formal in the Cafeteria. The Booze Cruise floated many away on Thursday followed by a Chicken Barbeque and band in the Hockey Rink on Friday. And finally, the grand finale of the whole week was here... GRADUATION and a brand new beginning...
AS THE LAST CHAPTER ENDS . . .
... A NEW CHAPTER BEGINS.
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